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  
Thanks to Sophs 
Dean Harcieroad and the Gen-
eral Education Committee
 have 
expressed their thanks to the 
sophomores for their coopera-
tion in taking the Area Teeth 
III General Edunation. Of the 776 
students eligible to take these 
testa, 700 campleted them. When 
the scores are available, stu-
dente are
 invited to pick up
 
report sllps at the office of the 
Dean of Instruction. SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
Vol. 43 ADP San Jose, California, Friday, May 25, 1956 
book Open 
campus organizations re  
ed to sign into the date-
txxik for next semester% social 
esents, according to Don Ryan, 
Student Actiyities Board chair-
man The new datehook us nos. 
available In the Student Acta  
ties Office. Room 114. 
Protective date status will be 
given to organizations on a first-
come, first-serve basis. 
Full Program of Events 
On Alumni Day Agenda 
Departmental Reunions, FaIlico Speech Annual Senior Ball 
Will Highlight DayLong  Activities To Feature Paris 
L el of the United States will converge at S,IS himorrovs for this’.artrit’ssa Theme Tomorrow 
Spring Alumni Day, which will begin about I p. 
A full program of events has been planned by the Alumni Board 
of Directors according to Miss Peggy Major, head of the campus 
Alumni Office. One of the high-
lights of the afternoon will la 
the Faculty concert which wia 
begin at 3 p.m. and feature seI-
ections from Faculty concerts he: 
throughout the past year. 
Dr. Arturo B. Fa !lice mill 
deliver a talk entitled The , 
Role of the Non-Conformist in 
Denim-attic Society." at the 
banquet a Melt will he held at 
Exposition Ilan of the Santa 
Clara Counts Fairgrounds at 
m. The Men’s Glee Club 
alit sing a number of songs 
at the banquet and music xvill 
he provided bs Bob Russell and 
his orchestra. The Rev. Mr. John 
M. Galagan of St Mark’s Epis-
copal Church
 in Santa Clara 
u ill give the invocation. 
An informal cocktail hour will 
precede the banquet at 5 p.m. 
Following the daytime registra-
tion at 1:30 p.m., the Spartan 
Spears and Spartan.Shields will 
lead guided tours of the campus:. 
At the registration area a large 
map of the campus showing new 
buildings and those under con-
atruction will be shown. Tours 
have been planned for the Cha-
pel, Speech and Drama, Engineer.. 
ing, Women’s PE., Men’s P.E., 
Music Building and the Spartan 
Shop. 
An innovation this year, which 
Miss Major feels will meet with 
Alumni approval, will be De-
partmental reunions. Most de-
partments of the college have 
planned special programs for 
alumni who majored in the de-
partment. 
Psi Chi Schedules 
Barbecue Today 
The annual Psychology-Philo-
sophy barbecue will be held at 
3:30 p m. today in Alum Rock 
Park. It is sponsored by Psi Chi, 
national honorary society 
The barbecue marks the clos-
ing of the year’s activities and 
is traditionally the largest of ths 
group’s activities. Last year more ’ 
than Inn persons attended. 
Steaks will be served between 
5:30 and 6 o’clock. Baked pots-
A.oes, garlic bread, green salad 
land coffee will complete the me-
nu. Dottie Weber, preparation 
chairman, asks that everyone br-
ing silverware. 
Transportation will be availa-
ble in front of the Psychology 
Office at various times today. 
In addition to a steak barbecue, 
recreation has been planned, in-
cluding faculty-student contests in 
volleyball. egg-lobbing. three-leg-
ged races, wheel-barrow races 
anil
. a tug of war. After supper, 
outriosir dancing will be held on 
the volleyball court. 
Faculty patrons for the affair 
are Dr. Brant Clark, Dr Harry 
Fitch, Dr. Jay Rusmore and Dr. 
Ruth Tiedeman. Faculty members 
:aiding in presentation of the pro-
gram are Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, Dr. 
Thomas Parker and Dr. John 
Maellic. Psi Chi faculty
 adviser 
The Parisian touch will be pre-
sented at the Senior Ball tomor-
row night when 600 seniors will 
attend the semester’s-end dance 
at the Bay Meadows Turf Club 
in San Mateo 
Presenting the theme of "Spr-
ingtime in Paris." the dance will 
get urdcr tvay at 9 p m. 
Dave Pell’s orchestra will furs 
’Ash the danceable rhythms for 
seniors and their dates. Pell, 
usually heading an octet. has 
increased the size of his orches-
tra to 10 for the affair. 
Songstress Marc’ Nliller still do 
the vocal honors for the seniors. 
Intermission entertainment will 
be handled by the "Metronomes" 
and the "Hightones 
A group of SJS students make 
up the Metronomes and the High-
tones are a professional group 
from Palo Alto. 
The dance is formal, accord-
ing to ball chairman .A1 Ilahn,  
with dark suits for men arcePs 
table. 
The Turf Club, according to 
Hahn, may be reached by follow-
ing Bayshore highway north for 
approximately 30 miles Turn off 
at Hillsdale Boulevard. After 
croasing back over the highway. 
continue for five blocks, tla 
turn right. 
Readers To Vie 
Students, from the oral read-
ing claases mill compete for the 
semi-annual Dorothy Kaucher
 
reading ,award in the Studio 
Theater at 330 p.m. today. 
The competition is open to the 
public and refreshments. Is ill 
be spry ed 
Another new feature of tomol Veterans Need Not row’s program is the Expandai 
Board of Directors Luncheo  
which will be attended by th, Pay Attorney Fees Alumni directors. and former , 
Senior Class and ASH Presidents. Velerar,s ac not icquirccl to 
During the luncheon a discus- I p-a-y attorneys or agents for re-
sion period
 will be held. The  presenting them in monetary idea behind the luncheon is to 
get former student leaders inter-
ested in Alumni problems and to 
acquaint them with the goals and fice. San Francisco, said yestcr-
planning of the Alumni Aesocia- day. 
tion Fees for such service, Corbitt 
The movie about San Jose said, are payable only by the VA 
State, which a as scheduled to itself, and arc deducted from the 
he shown, has not been corn-
 monetary benefit due the veteran 
pleted, and cannot he shown at the time the claim is allowed. 
The time which was Misted to Maximum fees are fixed by sta-
the showing of the film will he trite at $10 for an original claim, 
taken up with gettagethers and and $2 for a claim to obtain in-
espanded
 tours. according to Miss creased benefits.
 
Major. Any agent or attorney who 
Exact number of Alumni, who charges or attempts to charge 
will attend the event, is not known any saacran for such services is 
but it has been eatimated that subject ta prosecution by law and 
between 350 and 600 will take loss of his VA accreditation, Cor-
part in the all day program. bitt said. 
claims against the Veterans Ad-
ministration, J. Glenn Corbitt, 
Manager
 of the VA Regional Of-
Dick To Present 
Recital Tonight 
I Robert Dick, a graduate stu-
dent who will receive his Mast-
er of Arts degree during the sum-
mer, will give, his master’s re-
cital tonight at 8:15 p.m. in the 
Concert Hall. 
I Dick received his A.B. degree I 
at the Central Washington Col-
lege U:1’1953. and then taught mu-
sic for two years at Brooking9. 
Ore, before enrolling at SJS 
The recital will include "French 
Suite in E Major," by Bach; "So-
nata, Op. 78 in F Sharp Major.- 
by Beethoven: "Trois Pieces, c’s 
59.  by Prokofiev; and "Ballas, 
op. 47 in A Flat." by Chopin. T’ 
performance is open to the pi’ 
lie. There will be no admi.sa 
charge 
Vatcher Address 
TOP AW 1RD. Cadet Gerald T Bartlett, right. is shoun receiying 
the lane Medal from Ed Seacord of the San Jose rest. veterans 
of Foreign Wars. during the Army ROTCat.finall drill thii. 
Other cadets pictured are 1Varren Emus, next to Bartlett, and 
Richard Reese. - photo by Ilaakins 
Dr Wiliiani Vatchcr wiII ad-1 
dress the Student Democrats of 
Santa Clara County tonight at 
8 p m. at the local Democratic 1 
headquarters, 16 N. Second St. , 
Vatcher is a candidate for the 
10th Congressional District De- , 
mocratic nomination. 
ROBERT I. GCE, right, assistant professor of speech. congratu-
lates Jim Ahern, last year’s winner of an amard hilly is pre  
settled annually to the student who has contributed the most work 
to SJS radio and TV productions. The assard was established 
in honor of Guy. Ahern is the author of a Ilse radio show "The 
Witch Came COD," which mill be preseted at the Radio and Telsa 
vision Guild Ass:ma Night in the studio 1 heater Thursday. 
photo  by Hawkins 
Top Actor, Actress 
To Receive Awards 
lhe annual Radio and *Fel:v1-1,11 Guild Awards Niga! 
held in the Studio Theater Thursday at 8:1S p.m. AA 
Awards will be presented to the actor and actress of the year, 
and to the supporting actor and actress of the year in both radio and 
television. 
The sound technician, of the 
year, the music technician of t’s 
year and the writer of the yual SiS Symphony 
in either radio or television also 
will be honored. 
A Robert I. Guy Award will ’ Slates TV Debut preseted to the student who has 
contributed the most to radio and San Jose State’s Symphony Or-television productions this year. 
chestra will appear over K.NTV, . 
Special certificates of merit will Channel 11, Sunday evening at 
be given to radio and television 7 p m. in its television debut. 
stations in this area which have  Gibson Walters will conduct the 
aided the growth of SJS radio and 65 student musicians who will 
TV endeavors. perform. Robert 1. Guy of the 
As an added attraction. Guild 
members will present a live raid() 
show entitled "The Witch Came 
C.O.D." This program was written 
by Jim Ahern, last year’s Robert I. 
Guy award winner. The program 
also will be aired over Radio 
station KEEN at 9:30 p.m direct 
from the Studio Theater. 
Grade Envelopes 
Now Available 
No. 143 
Committee Selects 
Outstanding Seniors 
Sherry Nueritherg, and Vern Perry were honored today with
 re:. 
Oplithlti as the outstanding female and male senior students of the 
year. The Rs-cognition Committee selected the pair for the annual 
award on the basis of the outstanding service which they compiled 
in their four years at S.01 JOSe State College. 
The committee, headed by Gail 
 Wood.
 also honored Jim Cottrell Graduating Class and Hank Ramp for outstanding 
work In their four years at Stet, Of 1116Is Largest A total of 73 Other also were selected for recognition studen: 
of
 their participation in student In History of SJS government and student activities 
’ during the past year. 
Perry and Miss Nuernberg each The largest
 June graduating v’ill
 receive a wrist watch from 
class in the history of the college, Jules Bozzi’s Jewelers and will 1116 candidates, will receive their have their names engraved on a degrees
 at the commencement ex- perpetual placque which
 hangs in 
ercises Friday. June 8, at 4 p.m. the AS/3 office They and the in Spartan Stadium 
Following the president’s
 re- 
other students each will receive 
  certificate of merit port,
 Dr. John T. Wahlquist, pre- All of the students were select-
sident of San Jose State College, girl by. the Rocognition Commit-
will confer 59 BS degrees,
 974 
A.B. degrees, 10 11E. degrees. 71 tee on 
the basis
 of an objective 
point  aystem which was approy M A degrees and 2 M.S. degrees 
The commencoment address will ed by the Student Council. The 
be given
 by James NIussatti, gen- 
points were attributed to school 
se 
eral manager of the California not 
The selectql person, 
were t judged on participatios State Chamber of Commerce. His in any Greek social organizatise 
subject will be, "The American , nor on the basis of their grades Heritage." Mussatti
 is a member 
of the State Board of Education. 
Baccalaureate exercises will be 
held in the Stadium at 4 p.m on 
June
 3 Rev. John T Foudy, Ph.D, 
:assistant superintendent
 of the 
Catholic schools In San Francisco, 
Miss Wood has announced that 
the students, whose names are 
listed on page four in today’s 
Spartan Daily. may pick up their 
certificates Tuesday in the Stu-
will speak on. "With Thy Whole 
dent Union. 
Members of the Recogoition 
Committee, appointed by the Stu-
With
 With Thy Whole Soul, and 
 Thy Wole Mind."
dent Council include Anna Beal. 
Father Foudy is a graduate of 
Al Walburg, George Boynton, 
i- ,>, 
Lacher. Jo Rae Turner, San- the Catholic University
 of Amerca,
 Washington DC., and has 
"dy Ward, Joan Healy, Barbara 
been a leader in educational cir-
 , 
Murphy and Hugh Jackson, facul-
ta adviser. (See Rocognition See-des in the Bay Area for the past tion, Page
 4) ten years
Both ceremonies
 arc open to the 
public.
’ te 
Two Tie for First At Adobe Lodge 
In Music Contest start yesterday at I p.m , Bermuda Senior Day got off to a flying shorts and all, when seniors, free 
of classes for the afternoon, travel-
’ A tie for Best place in this rat to Adobe Creek Lodge to at-
year’s creative music contest as tend the Senior Day activities. 
announced by the SJS Music De-
partnmet. has been won by W11- sunshine and water, using the three 
liam Purdy and Kay Raney, two
SJS music majors pools made ayailable to them by 
Purds. won with his compost- 
the lodge Many of the seniors par.
tion entitled "Concerto for Plano 
ticipated in games of softball, vol-
leyball or horseshoes
 for good 
and Orchesra" and 
winning composition is called 
"Twelve Songs on Poems of Emily Dinner. served al p in the 
Dickenson." Second . Supper Club, consisted of prime aw-as
Seniors made good use of the 
Brown for ha ardcd to Robert rib ’ tossed salad, hot buttered gar- 
song "The Pheasant." he French bread, eorn.on.the-cob 
and ice cream. lionorabl mentioned
 
order, manuscripts submitted by Following dinner. seniors relaxed 
Larry Dent, "Rondo;" Nathan and danced in the Stepper Club to 
tenel,ric";W"’"hsieanr:y" Leftrealscelritne.B"rsoussiTe. ’ 
Mary Let the music of Bob Berry’s seven-
enough of the great out-doors, 
piece orchestra Others,
 not gettina 
’ Koblick, "Naivette;"
 
for Twn Pianos;" and Robert danced in the Ivy Court to juke 
Brown,
 "Rain." box music. 
The judges,’ comments: were un- Professor Snarl, campus-retinal]. 
aninious in mentioning the con- ed fictitious figure, was present for 
sistent high calibre of workman- the activities_ Professor Jack Hol-
ship. talent and
 originality of land assumed the role of the "Pro. 
’ all the submitted works fessor." 
Students wailing to have their 
grades mailed to them mast self-
addreas and stamp envelopes 
which may he obtained from the 
stand in front of the Registrar’s 
Office, it was announced today. 
Students art requested to use 
the envelepas supplied -by the 
Registrar’s Oifice for rnoilin4 
Only  per student is
French Comedy ’Man of Ashes’ To Start 
Five Day Run Tonight in College Theater 
1 i0-r.u.crt ot 
Man of Ashes," by Andre Obey, 
will opens hi the College Theater 
at 8:15 o’clock tonight It also 
will be presented May 26, 11 and 
June I and 2. 
This production. which is a 
!French comedy, was translated 
by Dr. James Clancas, professor 
of drama Dr. Clancy obtained 
the rights from Obey to produce 
this play in the United States. 
l Dr. Clancyy also is directing the 
show. 
The setting.,
 for this Don Juan 
type production have been de-
signed by Hkirriaon McCreatta 
assistant professor of drama, and 
tht 16th century costumes have 
I-been designed by Miss Berneice 
Mask, associate professor of dra-
ma. Rollin Buckman. drama in-- 
i-trucirir. is h i: iIic 
production. 
Tickets for the product in all 
be purchased in the College Tina*- 
. ter Box Office from 1 to 5 pin 
They- are 50 cents to stu-
dents and one dollar general 
admission , 
I Leading roles in this show "a 
last Major Speech and Dre 
production of the year. arc b, 
played by veteran aerresses 
actors Some of the student, 
thc play still be making their : 
SJS Ideate appearances. 
Isan Paulsen, as the Inquisitor. 
Fred Engelherg, Don Juan; Lee 
Deem, CaSatmon; Wayne Ward, 
Sandra Tehne, Elvire: 
Cirone. Anna; and Patricia 
Murray, Concepcion are taking the 
most important parts in "Man of 
Ashes." 
LOU ANNE BONE 
. . . Flutist on TV 
Speech and Drama Department 
\sill be TV director 
Soloists will be Lydia Booth-
ay, harp; Lou Anne Bone, flute;
 
Delevoryas
 To Present 
San Francisco Recital 
John Delei.,oryas, SJS assistant 
professor of music, will present 
a piano recital
 at the Century 
Club in San Francisco tonight at 
8:311 pm 
The program will include Barna 
"Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue 
Mozart’s Fantasia 
in C Minor Ileahms’ "Variations 
nn a Theme of Paganini" anti three 
Chnpin
 compositions: "Etude In 
C-Sharp Minor," "Noettirne in 
B Major" and "Fantasy in F 
and Jacqueline Ruuleav, piano. atinor " 
The orshestra seating and in-
The plarnat’s career hewn strumental choirs have been rc-
at. the ase of la sears
 when grouped to meet the special re- hr %% on the manumits ( quirements of television presen- on-
cart auditions in maaasehuset  ration, accerding to Walters. 
Selection, from the work of la. and ,As  Presented in a re-ital at the apringfield Maar-Brahma. Adair and Prokofieff will c 
be played ’urn at Eine Arta. An honer 
 -  
Library Schedule 
I he 1.1brars ss ill he open 
Memorial !Ivy. MA, 31 ,,, 
special sers Ire to ’tudcn( at - 
eardinz to Sias Inure Rarkus, 
5.15 librarian The olds change 
from regular %seek da  hours 
is that the Resers  atooti Room 
; U ill open at a .m inevestd at 
i at 730 am 
crAduate nt the Universals of 
sI.vssachusrtts. he Isn  holds 
Sl and II degrer  from 
the Milliard School at lliade. 
a here lie s  as s oted the out-
standing pianist of his (1.1*, and 
presented anis a cos tied Rosen-
berg and Iorb pot, 
In 1919 Delevory ,   .a :select-
ed by the Schumann Music Foun  
dation ta make a nation-wide 
entiaert tour under Its auspices. 
tut- &TIMM use naer In ortiler 
’ to accept an appointment to tile 
faculty of th Jidasr4 Prepara-
tory Division. where he taught 
piano from 1949 until 1955. 
. During that time. he concertiz-
rd in New York and New Ena-
land. playing no the Fine Arts 
series of museums, colleges and 
civic Music organibalions He ap-
peared as soloist with the .1 ’ 
llard Symphony Orchestra. 
New
 Symphony Orchestra of Nes 
York, the Babylon New 
ehestra
 on CBS taliu and a 
Is.i.n7.,..roaystanthd.with a staff . - 
In 1951 he performed Risers 
"Gaspard de la Nutt ’ and other 
selections
 
oii thr Rrookls ri 
rrirs orI ap-
pearance at the Philadelphia 
stiesical
 leadenly hr 
premiered Johns Batman’s "ses-
mid nano Sonata, a lengths 
and difficult contemporars work. 
With his own piano quartet, 
in which his wife was the vio-
list, Delevoryas presented com-
plete recitals for private parties 
and charity drives< 00 Long Is-
land estates In 19.54 he became 
a member of the orchestra
 of thy, 
New York City Center Opera Co . 
raising the piano parts in a aeries 
of Menotti Operas and Blitzstetna 
"Bei tgc;emts" for the performance can 
b, purchased at Sherman - Clay 
Co , San Franensu.
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HOUSE OF PIZZA 
--By the Civic Auditorium-
3S Almaden As CY 7-9901 
where Yu, 6X, Your AM,fte Woc’ 
Gimelli 
Floral Artist 
For Special Occasions 
Spe.7131 canildera! on to 
students 
Third and Sante Clans - CT 5-4934 
CAR WASH 
Approved Mind-Man 
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO. 
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST. 
OPEN DAILY - SUN A M 
EDITORIAL 
Congratulations 
Today, the Recognition Committee announced 
their selections of the outstanding students of the 
year. To these students, we would like to say con-
gratulations for outstanding service to this college. 
To quote on old phrase, you have done your work 
  above and beyond the call of duty.- 
The competition for these honors was very stiff, 
and the Recognition Committee exhibited fairness and 
good judgement in its selections. The students were 
hosen on an obpective point system with emphasis 
being placed on their participation in activities. 
During one’s college career, it is commendable 
for a student to fulfill satisfactorily the requirements 
of his college courses, but when he can accomplish 
this task and participate in school activities at the 
same time, his efforts are worthy of great honors. 
The 73 students and the two outstanding seniors re-
present this type of student. We certainly are proud of 
their achievements and consider it a privilege to make 
the announcement concerning the awards in today’s 
Recognition Issue. 
These students have had a great part in mak-
ing the activity program at SJS what it has been  
this past year. A great deal of planning was behind 
every school activity, and many of these students 
were the bulwarks in the organization of the events. 
So, at this time we say thanks and congratula-
tions to these students. We are proud of the past 
year at SJS, and likewi,e we are proud ef their ef-
forts. 
_  
HAVENLY 
FOODS - 
Out of this World Restaurant 
Every Meal a Sheer Delight 
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR CLUBS OR PARTIES 
CV 3-16116On  Bayshoro, Just N. of McKee Road 
LET’S GO TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY 
USE YOUR MIND 
Sunday 10 45 cm. 
Studio Theater-176 S. ls’ 
THE WAY TO PEACE 
AND PLENTY-
THURS. 800 P.M. 
142 W. San Carlos 
"CONSCIOUSLY
 CHOOSE 
THE RIGHT THINGS" 
Speaker
DR. WAYNE KINTNER 
Science of Mind 
First Christian Church 
Worshla Service  11 00 
Disciples fellowship  6 30 p rn. 
Beach Party-1,30 p m. 
block N. of campus on 5th 5’ 
TRINITY 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
NORTH SECOND Slim
Sunday Services: 
8 00 a m. Holy Communion 
9.30 a.m. Church School 
and
 
Family Service
 
.Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday) 
00 a.m. Morning Prayed 
and Sermon 
foly Communion on 1st Sunday’ 
6 .ao Canrerbury Club 
The Rev. Mark
 Illfenbark, D.D., Rector 
The Rev. Stuart Andersen, Assistant 
FIRST
 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
 
PHIL W. BARARETT, 11.00.-M1nister 
60 North laded Your Campus Chards 3 Weeks tram Slant 
9’30Church School. Class for college age. Harrison Heath, Ph D., Teacher. 
11 00ADVENTURE  IN CHURCHMANSHIP. We observe 250th anniversary of 
founding of first Presbytery in denomination. See the Great Seal done in 
oil colors. . . . Our Sanctuary Choir is directed
 by Prof. Gus C. Lease. 
6,00--CALVIN CLUB mets for snack supper; Installation
 
of officers
 Corn. 
rnunion 
Wednesdny--8 tc 9 10ColuIrt  r.106 Breakfast-75r for the worii s Come. 
BETHEL CHURCH 
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD" 
224 MERIDIAN ROAD 
A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND 
SEPVICES. 
SUNDAY SC1400L  900 AM. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL  10 00 A M 
WORSHIP SERVICE  10 00 AM. 
wortsHIP sEavia    11 00 AM, 
YOUTH MEETING   0 30 P.M. 
EVANGELISTIC SERSOCE   7 30 PM. 
THOMAS G SUTTONPastor  
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Two Blocks from Campus 2nd and San 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11 00 MORNING WORSHIP 
7.30 EVENING SERVICE 
Dr. Clarence SandsMinister  
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday" 
Antonio 
TRI-C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP 
SUNDAY 
9,30Leadership  Seminar 
Spring Quarter: "Evangelism" 
6.30TRI-C Club Time 
Alligator, Crocodile 
Or Cayman? There ’ 
Is a Difference 
By JIM KALLENBACH 
Have you ever wondered just 
what is the difference between al-
ligators, crocodiles and caymans? 
Did you finally come to the con-
clusion that there isn’t much of a 
difference, as far as you are con-
cerned? 
Well, there’s a difference all 
right, according to Dr. Ralph A. 
Smith. professor of zoology and 
science education. 
According to the professor, it’s 
all in the snout (pardon me 
the noes 
The cayman has an obtuse, 
gator-like snout and a broad whit-
ish ground-color to its tail. The 
body is black. 
* The American alligator has an 
obtuse broad snout and narrow 
,yellowish transverse bands on its 
The American crocodile probably 
is the most different of the group, 
Dr. Sznith said. It has a laterally-
notched upper jaw into which the 
tusk-like canine teeth extend. Its  
snout Ls quite
 abit more slender 
than the other two, he claims. 
The "croc" is gray in color. 
Dr. Smith recently purchased 
three baby specimens for the 
Science Department, represent-
ing. to wit, a cayman, an Amer-- 
can crocodile and an American 
alligator.
 
Right now the little animals are 
small enough to pick up by the 
neck to examine, and are fairly 
harmless; but in a few years, this 
will be impossible as they will 
grow to quite some length. 
All three animals feed on raw 
meat. earthworms and fish and 
have voracious appetites, Dr. Smith 
sa id. 
The cayman is to be found 
in parts of Central and South 
America. The rivers and swamps 
of the Gulf Coastal Plains from 
North Carolina to Texas is home 
for the American alligator. 
"Despite this species being the 
only one our country honestly can 
’ claim, the American alligator was 
not discovered living in this coun-
try until 1875, although it ap-
parently had been here for thou-
sands of years," Dr. Smith pointed 
out. 
The Best Mexican 
Food North of 
The Border 
Make dining out a real 
adventure. Enjoy our au-
thentic Mexican foods, 
expertly prepared and 
served
 
Enchiladas,
 Ta-
males, Tostadas. 
EL CHARRO’S 
First and Virginia 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
"Well. now. I thought it was odd 
What’s 
the. wanted to stork for nothing." 
By DON OSBORN I’ 
The Purple Onion men: club 
in San Franciscio has a double-
barreled act that’s sure Tire when 
It comes to tickling the intellec-
tual funny-bone. On the same 
bill with Will Holt, the folk sing-
er, is Jorie Remes, a truly sophi-
sticated and blase type of come-
dienne whose humor is definitely 
designed for those with 1Q’s above 
120. 
Her satirical impersonations of 
arch-type
 females is superb and 
her renditions of popular ballads ; 
is nothing short of hilarious. As 
for
 the glamour department, she’s 
got plenty along those lines also 
As a matter of fact 1 can’t quite 
think of any requirements she is , 
missing that you would normally 
find in an excellent comedienne 
Both performers present their ’ 
acts at different times, Will Holt 
usually leading off with such 
tunes as one about a bed with 
"squeaking springs"
 and another 
about two New England dip-
, somaniacs. Jorie Remes follows 
Holt with a good fk.st
 patter about 
the life of a blase city girl. Fin-
, ally both she and Holt team 
up to close the act 
One of the best numbers they 
team-up on is take-off on 
the now popular Rock and Roll 
music. Holt, strumming his
 rut-
tar, sings some appropriately 
ridiculous lyrics Is tole Jorie, 
perched on a piano, gets through 
some outlandish contortions in
 
dine
 with the music. 
It looks as though
 Dave Bru-
beck and his quartet are
 home 
again. Nc, matter how far the 
group seems to roam, they always 
manage to make it back to the 
Black Hawk sooner or later. Ru-
ms ns a 
part interest in the night club. 
However,
 a more logical ex-
planation is that
 he first got his 
start at the "Hawk " A local disc-jockey noticed him and began 
pushing some of his
 records They 
caught
 on in a hurry and conse-
quently, not only did Dave win 
a name for himself and his group, 
but the Black Hawk also receiv-
ed some very good, free publicity. 
The owner likes to have Dave 
play at his place and Dave likes 
to play there.
 Sounds like a nice 
relationship. Especially since 
Dave’s home is in the East Bay. 
MUSSO ON SKIDS 
It looks like Vii,) Musso, Ken-
ton’s old number one Sax man 
and one of the principal artists 
during the great Benny
 Goorlmas 
Swing Era, is really on the skill. 
Starting tonight he will be fea-
tured at the Avalon Ball Room, 
Sutter near Van Ness. 
Unless the Avalon is planning 
to go "big-time" its
 just not the 
place
 where one would expect 
,,  see good
 bands. The syle of 
,.tisic played there usually is 
ything but good.. When the 
said strikes
 up a fox-trot
 it 
,iands
 like a Latin-American 
sedley
 and when
 they play a 
s’tin-American
 medley it sounds 
,ist like a fox trot 
It seems hard to believe
 that 
Vido Muwio
 could do this, so 
the optimistic conclusion 
be that the Avalon Is trying to 
Look Sharp
 . . . 
Be Sharp ... 
Flattops - Crew - Burr 
Club Barber Shop 
Personalized
 
service 
. .. 5 Barbers . . . 
68 E. SAN FERNANDO 
Doing 
catch up with the times. 
One of the most interesting 
places in the city right now is 
at Green near Columbus and is 
called the Jazz Cellar. Owned 
by some local musicians the 
prices have remained sane and 
the music is interesting and good. 
One of the nicest things the> 
offer is a jam session every Sun-
day afternoon starting at 4 o’clock 
and running until about 7 o’clock 
that night. All of the artists are 
quite competent musicians and 
are constantly coming up with 
new methods or innovations The 
best time to get there on a Sun-
day afternoon is about 6 o’clock 
since this gives them sufficient 
time to warm up to the subject. 
THEATER EXCEBLENT 
As usual, the legitimate theat-
er scene in the city is excellent. 
The two finest productions are 
"Silk Stockings" at the Curran 
and "Anastasia" at the Geary. 
Both close on Saturday night. 
"Silk Stockings" is a fast- mov-
ing musical comedy which fea-
tures the Breiadway cast and 
music by Cole Porter. _The- leads 
are played by Don Ameche, Jan 
Sherwood and Gretchen Wyler. 
Starring Vireea Lindfors and 
Eugenie Leontovich. "Anastasia" 
is an acceptable
 melodrama ab-
out a dowager
 empress- and a 
sirl who claims to be the young-
est daughter of the czar. 
Pianist Jahn Delevoryas is sch-
eduled to give a recital tonight 
at -the ,Centur., Club. His selec-
tions include Eiach’s "Fantasy
 and 
Fugue. Mozart’s "Fantasy in C 
minor." Prokofieff’s ;’Visier 
Fugitives" Opus 22, Brahnis’ 
ganini Variations and selecthe 
fan) 011 s p 
A Los Angeles group of arti,i 
seem to rave invaded the cit. 
with the "Turnabout Theatel 
The men responsible, Formin 
Brown, Hr.rry
 Fiurnstt and Rich-
ard Brandon, have kept this pro-
duction alive in Los Angeles for 
15 years and
 hope to have a pro-
fitable time of it in S3,1 Fr.., 
risen.
 The show comes in t’s, 
parts, the first being a pupis   
act and the latter a musical
 I 
view. With all due respect to r, 
SGuthern neighbors, I doubt ft 
this sort of thing will make I 
much of a hit in the N’ !Ii  
Spar-vets To Hold 
Steak Fry Sunday 
ineCtilltS 
4rit raid 
announcements 
Collegiate Christian Felloaship 
ts ill hold a steak fry at Club Alma-
den tomorrow afternoon. A group 
will leave from the Music Build-
ing at 1:30 p.m. 
International Students Organisa-
tion wit; meet today at 12:30 p in 
Lit SD 118. 
Phi Alpha Thies will meet hi-
uiorrow at 5:30 p.10. at 781 Vista 
Crande, Los Altos. 
Sparvets will meet today at 7 :to 
p.m, in the Student Union. 
ISO Students Honor 
Guests at Festival 
.\,cIsbers of the Interns:..,..,1 
Students Organization have been 
invited as honored guests to the 
Golden Gate ,Trade and Mari-
Bine Festival, which will be cele-
brated this Saturday in San Fran-
cisco, according Mrs. Dorothy 
Hutchings, publicity chairman. 
An "International 13311," in eon-- 
junction with the celebratiou 
will be held at-the Fairmont Ho-
tel in San Francisco that evening 
’ from 9 p tn. to 1 a.m. 
Mrs. Hutchings added that. the 
affair is strictly invitational. but 
foreign students who wish to at-
tend are to call Barbara Hart-
man at FRemont 8-2073 to make 
transportation arrangements. 
Honored guests for the cele-
bration w ill include the Sall 
Francisco Consular Corps and 
many foreign students who 
now are enrolled in various 
colleges and universities in the 
Bay Area. 
Dress for the affair will be 
native costumes, but students in.-. 
wear semi-formal attire. 
Tpe organization also will tal.. 
a tour of the Ford Plant nes: 
Monday Member- are asked 1. 
meet in front of the Scier 
Building at the 4th Street 
trance at 12:43 p in for trait 
portation. 
ISO members will meet tlik 
afternoon in Room I lit of the 
Speech and Drama Building at 
1230 p.m. Election of officers 
will take place at that time. 
Those running fur president are 
Nasser Tavassoli, Peter Chung, 
Ken Ishirawa and Seung Ho Ni-.  
vice-president. Ken Ishiray, 
Yuri Saito and Barbara Hartm.,1 
recording secretary. Edwina 0. 
Neill and Carolyn Hutchings; cor-
responding secretary, Shirley Ta-
naka and Keido Tsukuda; trea-
surer, Takeshi°  Kumura, Noel 
Barlow and George Okada; so-
cial chairman, Gina Einstein, Da-
nibs Dell Era and Almino Ancel-
ino; publicity chairman, Barbara 
Hartman and Kilulu Von Prince. 
Also on the agenda for today’s 
Meeting will be further discii . 
sion on the International D... 
party to be held Saturday, Jit:.’ 
Members of the Sparvets iii 
their guests will gather at S.- 
Cliff Park Sunday morning 
10 o’clock for the annual sts-
fry. Football, swimming, voile.. 
ball and other sports events v, 
be featured 
Admission is $1 per person, and 
all members of Sparvets are 
urged to attend, according to Ron 
Peterson,
 newly elected. president 
of the organization. Dress for 
the affair will be sport clothes. 
-7 
’Ti 
ED’s 
Hole In The Wall 
Completely Renovated 
open 7 days a week 
7 A.M. - 10 P M. 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
1610 E. Santa Clara 
Between 33rd & 34th 
9 
ATTENTION 
STUDENTS! 
HEAR DEMOCRATIC 
CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE 
WILLIAM H. VACHTER, Jr. 
FRIDAY, AV 25-5 00 PM. 
Democratic Headquerters-16 N. 2nd 
Sponsored by Student Democrat,. 
of Santa Clara Count’, 
Student Democrats will hear 
guest William Vateher speak abodt 
his candidacy for the 10th Con-
gressional District nomination at its 
meeting today at 8 p In. at 18 
N. 2nd St. 
OPEN THURS. EVENING ’Tit 9 
MOST 
IZES 5, 7 & 9 
114 IN TOWN 
CAISSES   SUITS 
COATS   SPE:Wiwi*, 
LINGERIE 
HOUSE OF NINE 
44 E. San Antonio 
between 
First & Second 
Gene’s Rendezvous 
serving the same 
delicious food 
Featuring
Choice Gracie Men’, 
Complete Dinnerst1  35 up 
1 595 So. First St.CY 3-9821 
ART CLEANERS 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
Including Saturdays 
1 5 Discount with your 
ASS.  Card 
Art Work by 
ART CLEANERS 
398 East Santa Clara 
The WESTERNER RESTAURANT 
Delicious Meals at Prices You Can Afford 
je,1 41111144. 
Lunches 
Dinners 
17 EAST SANTA CLARA 
75c up 
 95c up 
Banquet Facilities 
for 
Clubs and Parties 
CY 3-8058 
SAN JOSE THEATER GUILD 
Presents on Stage 
Pulitzer Prize Play 
"PICNIC" 
By William Inge 
(Author of Come Back, Little Sheba 1 
Directed by Larry Bargetto 
IFormeriy of S.J.S.C.1 
8:30 p.m.--Friday and Saturday May  25 & 26 
MONTGOMERY THEATER (Civic Auditorium) 
Admission for Students $1 00 with ASB Card 
 \-411111111111Mr  
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Laundre Brits 
Clean Rite 
LAUNDRY
 
SERVICE
 
NOW OFFERS: 
2 Tubs Washed d 99’ Dried (not folded) 
  Hand Ironing
 
  Alterations 
10% Discount to Students 
:look Days -6- Sunday 10-3 
609 S. ht St. CY 7-5605
 
PARKING
 
Irate for Class? 
We
 Potts It
 For You 
Tip-,e tip and Brake Service 
Cninplete
 LAncrition
 
T P 
Silva’s Shell 
Fourth and ".an Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
Whatever 
the 
occasion 
Say it 
with 
Flowers
 
BAKMAS FLOWER SHOP 
CY 0462-101h j Sun:  L,ara 
HOLLYWOOD 
STUDIO 
AND CAMERA SHOP 
GRADUATION 
PORTRAITS 
41 North First 
CY 21960 
ƒIV,-
 
Golfers NCAA Chances Fade 
Spacemen 
Seek New 
Relay Mark Of Control; Final 
Council Grant Vetoed by Board Fresno State May Leave 
Action Monday CBA League 
By PETER MECKEL 
chance for a new National re 
’d in the sprint medley rela) 
!nay spur Spartan athletes to all 
time best performances in tomoi 
row evening’s California Relays in 
Modesto. 
I The record the Spartans are at 
ter is 3:20.2 set by Kansas in 1954 
With We  Santee at the anchor 
It is conceivable the Spartans could 
break this mark if they live up to 
their best perfortnances. 
Coach Bud Winter has an. 
nounced Al Ross will lead off 
for San Jose in the 440 with Ed 
Hicks and Ron Giardina Or Van 
Parish
 slated to run the 220 laps. 
Lang Stanley will go in the 880. 
Ross has run :48.6 while ilick.s 
and Parish have run
 :21.2 and :21.3 
respectively. I.ang’s best is 1:48.6. 
Total these times together. and the 
Spartans can run, 3:19.7..
 half a 
second under the existing mark. 
However. a strong possibility ex 
ists that San Jose could break the 
record and not even win the race 
Three other top flight clubs have 
entered. They are the Los Angeles 
Striders, Southern California and 
Los Angeles State. The Striders 
have such aces as
 Jim Lea. George 
Rhoden, Dave James and Bill 
Weiss, while USC will go with Mike 
Larrabee. Pat Coyle,
 Bill Swiss. 
helm and Chuck Kirkby. L.A. State 
is bound to have a top team with 
Mal Whitfield anchoring. 
San
 Jose also plans to enter 
sprint relay teams, but the Spar-
tans don’t figure to have a chance 
against
 the likes of Texas. Bay-
lor, Abilene Christian, San Diego 
Navy Training Center and US(. 
Hicks,
 Parish, Giardina and Val 
Daniels are expected to go in 
the 440 and 880 yard relays. 
Five Spartans are set to go in 
the field events. Lynn Greene and 
the fast improving Don Malinoff 
will enter the javelin. Malinoff 
has thrown 212 ft. in practice and 
may be ready to surprise his foes. 
0. W. Rhodes will go after 14 ft. 
4 in. in the pole vault. Be narrowly 
missed this height last week. Ray 
Goodwin and Ray Ellis are broad jump entries. Goodwin has  been 
bothered by a bad leg all season. 
but has been practicing taking off 
on his other foot, which could 
put him back in action. 
The meet shapes tr.. to be one 
of the best in the 15-year history 
of the relays. 
Eskimos, born and reared near 
the water, almost never learn to 
.vimthe  water’s too cold, says 
lit. National
 Geographic Society. 
BUYING SOMETHING? 
Check Your Spartan Doily 
PIZZA 
RT 
MR 
nu 
LA:J7’
 
Open Friday and Sat 
354 EAST SANTA CLARA 
See CONNIE 
at the 
COLLEGE BOWL 
Under New Management 
SNACK PIZZA’S 40c 
Spaghetti and Ravioli 
Served or to take out 
uday  11 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
CY 7-9961 
SEE WHILE AT SEA 
Water Skiing - Swimming 
Skin Diving - Fishing 
Boating - Sunbathing 
Enjoy them all when you wear 
Corned-type Contact Lenses You 
can get them tinted, too, for thos  
sunny days Come in today and 
vire Mo for mor  details. 
.ƒƒƒ  
CONTACT LENS CENTER 
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES 
JOI ALUM   FRANK JACKSON   Technicians 
213 S. FIRST ST. CT 7-1174 
CA VICTOR RECORDING
 STAR 
609 , 
irtqw 
DETDEVE BILL RABENSTEIN, captain of the San Jose Stale 
varsity rifle team. takes aim during a recent match. Rabenstein 
was a 1954 all-American marksman and finished third individually. 
In the Santa Clara Valley Rifle League, won by the Spartans. 
The local team will cuclude their season with a dinner June 6. 
-- photo by John Dunn. 
To Honor Coach Whalen 
Dinner To Wind Up 
Good Rifle Season 
San jiise State’s varsity rifle team will conclude one ol its mist 
successful seasons with a dinner at Havenly Foods, June 6, it was an-
nounced today. 
The dinner will honor team coach Sgt. Patrick Whalen who 
handled the squad fur the past three   years. Sgt., Whalen has been 
reassigned to other ’duty and will be replaced by Sgt. Cunningham 
of the Army ROTC staff next season. 
In competition this year, the 
Spartan marksmen finished high 
in all phases. They won the Santa 
Clara Valley League by edging 
past University of Santa Clara and 
the Pildres Club of Sunnyvale. 
For the second year in a row, Investigation the locals finished third in the 
rugged Northern California Inter-
collegiate Rifle League and are 
tentatively ranked 15th national-
ly, although final tabulations 
have not yet been released. 
Leading the Spartans over the 
year was Don Bickford with a top 
proselyting at the University of average of 283.6 in three-position 
Southern California. j matches. Trailing him were Ken Storms, 278.2; Al Amaral, 277.6; 
team captain Bill Rabenstein, 
276.6; and Al Truslow, 275.8. 
Supporting them were Jerry Rus-
sell, Rudy Cordova, John Dunn and 
Jerry Williams. Bickford, Storms, 
Amaral, Rabenstein and Truslow 
all will receive block awards at 
the dinner with a sixth award to 
be presented to the man who has 
done the most to help the team. 
Rabenstein, Amaral and Storms 
are the only
 
graduates, leaving a 
strong nucleus for next season’s 
competition. 
Serving as team officers for th,- 
past year were Rabenstein, cal) 
lain; Dunn, secretary and public 
relations; and Willianis, statisti-
cian.. 
PCC Hints 
USC Grid 
VICTORIA, BC , (UP)The  
Pacific Coast Conference, reeling 
under blows that threaten to knock 
the West Coast clear out of the 
football picure, girded itself today 
for an investigation into alleged 
The Tropans, always a power-
house in PCC football, came un-
der the unwelcome glare of the 
PCC’s investigative spotlight when 
a deputy district attorney from 
Los Angeles charged USC athletes 
had received171.235 from a secret 
fund over a two-year period. 
Already two member schools 
have suffered severe penalties 
for permitting athletes to ac-
cept under-the-table payments. 
Washington was hit early this 
year with a $53,000 "fine" and 
probation. UCLA. at the PCC 
meeting here. was clobbered 
with a $95,000 fine. three.year 
probation and loss of one year 
eligibility for all athletes who 
accepted the illegal payments. 
J. Miller Leavy. attorney and 
prominent UCLA alumnus, charged 
yesterday a booster club, which he 
refused to identify. "by its own 
records shows that in a two-year 
period . . . $71.235 was distributed 
to no less than 60 named University 
of Southern California athletes." 
’ The PCC fathers did not actual. 
ly name USC as their next tar. 
get. However, the commission 
Issued a statement shortly af-
ter Leavy made his charges 
known which %vas widely inter-
preted as serving notice (’SC 
would come under investigation. 
Leavy. member of UCLA’s alum-
ni athletic advisory board, said he 
was blowing the whistle on his 
alma mater’s arch rival because 
"the conference in taking action 
against two of the member schools 
has taken an arbitrary. unjustified 
and undemocratic attitude." 
The attorney refused to name 
the athletes alleged to be benefi-
ciaries of the "secret" fund. 
Bill
 Russell To Perform 
At Compton Track Meet 
COMPTON, Calif.,--(UP)-- Bill 
Russell. the University of San Fran. 
cisco’s star versatile athlete. has 
accepted a bid to compete in the 
high jump at the Compton Invi-
tational Track and Field Meet June
 
.1, meet officials announced today. 
Trojan Boosters Want 
Alumni To ’Clean Up’ 
LOS ANGELES. (UP)Mt-ti  
bets of the Trojan club, one ,.  
the University of Southern Cal. 
fornia’s strongest al innni groui, 
today challenged other alumni 
ganitations in the Pacific Co.o. 
Conference ,to make public their 
records in order "to clean up the 
whole mess." 
The challenge followed chem.- 
by Miller Leavy, deputy 
attorney and member of UCL 
alumni athletic advisory board, 0 
t*SC paid out $71,235 over a N., 
year
 period to athletes. 
The Trojan Club, although not 
named by Lea as the violator.
 
said it was willing to cooperate 
with the PCC if it could be 
sired other groups would have th, 
courage "to come clean."   
PATRONIZE 
YOUR ADVERTISERS 
Ride
UNITED TAXI 
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By 3011N SPALDINC. 
The Student Board of Control 
tightened a financial noose around 
the necks of the Spartan golfers 
yesterday. almost-completel) rhok  
ing oft the last hopes of a trip 
to the NeAA championship tour 
tie). 
A six-man contingent of golfers 
lane been fighting fur monetary 
aid and on Wednesday were glad-
dened by the news that the Stu-
dent Council had passed a measure 
granting them $800 for the trip. 
Because the trip does not have the 
support of Athletic Department 
leaders William Ilubbard and  S. 
Glenn "Tiny" liartranft. the Board 
stamped "veto" on the measure. 
Ray Freeman, ASH president, 
announced that the Council will 
hold a special meeting Monday 
afternoon to override the 
Board’s move, or to concur with 
the decision. The Council is ex-
pected to concur.
 
There is no doubt how the golf-
ers feel. The $800 represents less 
than one half the total amount 
necessary to finance the trip to 
Columbus, Ohio. Former gull 
coach Eddie Duino has promised 
It) aid the State group by soliciting 
funds at his own (San Jose Country . 
Club) as well as at other local 
courses. This was the method used 
to send SJS to the tourney last 
year. 
Still, San Jose’s linksmen feel
 
the effort would be worthwhile. 
and all agree that they would 
finish no worse than fifth in a 
field of approximately 40. Last 
year San JOSe tied for sixth 
place. They point to a fine re. 
cord which includes double wins 
over California, Cal Poly, Fresno 
State and USE. In two matches 
with Stanford’s highly touted 
Indians, the Spartans broke 
even. 
Coach Walt McPherson says this 
group is "stronger than last year." 
and he recommended they I. 
granted permission to play In thr 
tournament. He also points out 
that this aggregation has an "out. 
standing" match play record and 
that the N(7AA individual cham  
pionship is decided on a match play 
basis 
Bill Hubbard, &TS Athletic Di-
rector, turned thumbs down on the 
trip because
 despite the team’s fine 
record, they have not done well in 
tournaments. lie directs his re-
marks to the
 two tourney outing, 
in which the golfers have fail. .’ 
this year. 
In the Pacific Coast Interco!. 
legiates at Pasatiempo.
 San Jose 
finished fifth, far off the pace 
of Fresno Statethe  champion. 
Only last week
 In (’BA compe. 
titian the Spartans’ were agaln 
, beaten by Fresno, but only by a 
I two-point margin.
 Still the golf. 
ers had beaten the
 Bulldogs 
twice in match play. To Hub-
bard, this indicates a tendency 
to choke up in tournament play. 
The Department leaticrs stated 
they will not change their mind: 
about sending a team which Op 
don’t think warrants
 soch a trit, 
It appears that only the Student 
Council has the power to furnish 
the shove ($800 worth) which si 
send the Spartans
 to Colombo: 
Fresno State may drop out ..! 
the California Basketball Assoc!. 
tiun it was learned yesterd.,, 
through a Press dispatch 
According to the dispatch. Buil 
dug .Administraturs advised it, 
California Collitiate Athletic A, 
iodation officials
 that the college 
oould remain a member of the 
league 
Recently the CCAA avowed at 
its league meeting that. members 
must play full league schedules in 
all sports. ’rhis means Fresno would 
be unable to play in the CBA, of 
which it is currently a probationary 
member. 
Carlos Rojas. chairman of. the 
PSC Board of Athletic Control, re-
ported the decisiqn to remaiti in 
the (’CAA precludes the continued 
membership in the CKA beyond 
the 105.7 season. 
President Arnold E. Joy al sum 
flied up the Fresno position bs 
saying. "I behest- our interests 
and natural rivalries see with 
the CCAA schools. .1s far as com-
petition is concerned. 1 believe 
schools such
 as Long Beach 
State and Los Angeles State will 
be on equal strength with us in 
the near future."
 
Both San
 Joh. State basketball 
coach Walt McPherson
 and Ath-
letic Director Wilbur Hubbard es 
pressed surprise over Fresno’s 
plans to withdraw from the CBA 
McPherson
 commented, "I am lor 
ry to see the Bulldogs drop out 
of our league. We had a well 
balanced
 conference with el:A. 
teams, and I don’t know who 
replace them." 
liubbard attributed
 the Fresno . 
move to football. He said, order 
to play the CCAA schools in foot-
ball of which it is of equal caliber, 
Fresno has been forced to slow 
down its competitive activity in 
other sports " 
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SPARTAN DAIL 
rtiduy Ms1,, 
CHINESE FOOD 
Or 
FRIED CHICKEN 
For 
HOME SERVICE 
Phone CY 5-1186 
or come to rho 
CHINESE KITCHEN 
998 North 4th 
Nest to Dick s Super Mart,e1 
Santa
 Cruz 
BEACH 
DRuHns 
uAnc  
STATE MEAT MARKET 
WHOLESAll RETAIL MEAT 8. POULTRY 
Boneless Sirloin Steak . . . 75c 
Tender Round Steak . . .   59c 
Lean Spareribs   45c
 
1 50 E SANTA CLARA 
MOLER BARBER
 COLLEGE 
F 
HAIRCUTS . . 
 50 cents 
We Also Offer at Equally
 low Prices 
SHAMPOO - REST FACIAL - SHAVE 
All Work
 Supervised by Licensed Instructors 
41 WEST SAN FERNANDO
 - - - Open 9 - 6 
Visit SAN
 REMO’S 
A Bit of Old World Charm Right Here at Home 
Don’t n. . 11C/11 of your education 
. . . Enjoy real mouth-watering Italian 
pizza in the cool. candle-lit atmosphere 
of Son Remo’ s Blue Grotto Room. You’ll 
find it a completely satisfying 
sperience.  
  Cheese 
  sausage 
  mushroom 
  salami 
  pepperoni
 
  the "walks" 
SAN Rr.M0 SAN REMO CARA’S 
Of of 
SAN JOSE LDS ALTOS 
21 8 Willow 
CY 4 - 4009 
lOn El Camino) 
YOrkshire 7-2570 
; 
SAN REMO 
in 
FARMER’S MARKET 
Hillsdale 
4 SPARTAN DAILY 
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Norris Johnson Win 
Journalism Honors Honored Seniors Active Honors 73 SJS Students 
Recognition
 Issue
 Recognition Committee 
Eleanor Norris and Robert .en. 
I Both student, hi a e been 
lauded by Stint& Delta ( hi, 
national
 
Journalistic fraternitY. 
and each has been given a 
aeholarship awerd ba  the fra-
ternity. 
I:: addition to this award. 
Johnson also has been singled 
out by the fraternity as the Jour-
nalism Department’s outstanding 
male graduating senior 
Miss Norris, list semester’s 
Spartan Daily editor, was cited 
as "having maintained a hige 
scholastic standing in all collegi 
work and ranking in the ’uppta 
five per cent" of the department... 
graduating class 
In honoring Johnson 3s the 
outstanding male journelism 
student.
 the Sterne Delta Chi 
ea a rd said, -because of his 
general excellence in character. 
scholarship and competence to 
Perform Journalistie tasks- he 
is the outatandiug male journal-
ism student of the graduating 
clas-s of 1956. 
Earlier in the semester, John-
an was one of the first to re-
aive a training program award 
.th the Wall Street Journal. 
Selected on a nation-wide base: 
by officials of the paper. John-
son is one of a number of journ-
aiam students who will be train-
..1 in all phases of newspaper tune-
ins The trainees will receive 
on a week.
 a sum considerably 
.g.lier than the pay beginning 
aporters generally receive 
Ile will report to the paper’s 
S-in Francisco office. June 11. 
following his graduation from 
Johnson, journalism students ma-
joring in editing and reporting. 
stand in the upper five per cent 
of the department’s graduatieg 
Show Slate 
STUDIO 
If You Think "On the Water-
front- hit hard . . . Wait ’tit 
You See this one
I/ THE HARDER THEY 
FALL" 
M,,rnphfey levet - Jen Sterling 
Red Slays, 
ALSO
CI.’ Meer* 
"OVER EXPOSED" 
UNITED ARTISTS 
The BIRDS and the BEES.’ 
GEORGE GORR 
Also--  
THE
 LAST DESPARADO" 
CALIFORNIA 
"The Maberick Queen" 
Companion  Feature
"WETBACKS-
EL RANCHO 
BiNG CR0SBN 
"ANYTHING GOES" 
ALSO
’THE SWAN" 
Gmce Kelly 
MAYFAIR 
"Man With The Golden 
Arm-
PRNX  SINATRA 
Also
"Jupiter’s Darling-
TOWNE 
"DIABOLIQUE" 
IT 
VIM stand your hair on nd!  
SARATOGA 
’THE GREAT ADVENTURE’ 
Also--  
-WAGES OF FEAR" 
b, H G CLOUZOT 
In SJS Campus Affairs 
Sherry Nuernherg and Vern Perry, lionore4
 today as the out , 
standing female and male seniors of the year, and Jim Cottrell and 
Hank Ramp,
 
ilso mentioned for special recivnition, each has ’a wide 1 
range of participation in activities
 during four years At Sall JOSe 
State College. 
Miss Nuernberg, a general edu- Miniwanca delegate and an hon-  
cation major from San Jose, dur- oree at the AWS Recegnition 
Banquet. 
In her sophomore %ear. slit 
was a Student Council repre-
sentative, frosh cant’, counselor. 
president
 of the Spartan Spears 
ing her freshman 3-ear. was a 
member of the froth council, AWS 
and the Religion-in-Life commit-
tee She was frosh representative 
 aeident Ca :    I. a Camp 
- SD Players Group 
Honors Students 
Gordon Kendrick received an 
award for outstanding technical 
work in the Drama Department 
and  Wayne Ward was honored 
for his excellence in acting at 
the San Josie State Players iM-
tiation ceremonies in the Speech 
and Drama Building last Sun-
day 
Joan Paine was honored as the 
person having shown the most 
advancement in technical work 
and Elilu Galarza was named 
the student displaying the most 
 advancement in acting during the 
year. 
Preceding the presentation of 
awards, initiation was held for 
Mary Bernhardt. Grant Salzman, 
Dick Wilson, Elilu Galarza, Gail 
Anderson. Bob McNamara, Dick 
Thomas, Dave Schmitt, Shirley 
Bennett, Nadine Betker, Joan 
Pain. Alice Engel, Jean Marsh, 
Carolyn Call, Julie Boyer, Pat 
I Murray, Carol Johansen. Jay 
atickeis and Manor Brugnone. 
Black Masque Society Announces New 
Members at AWS Recognition Dinner 
Tile new members of Black 
senior women’s honor ; 
aectaa were announced at the 
. anual AWS Recognition Dinner 
eeaday. Membership of the So-
,y is.lirmted to thirteen Senior 
_els, who are chosen at the end 
f their Junior year 
This year’s members are Ann 
Dutton, Lorraine Corda, Nancy 
Burke. Barbara Lanning, Celia 
Cross, Jerry McKim, Margaret 
’,1,1cer. Barbara Grosso, Mickey , 
eith, Carolyn Stelling. Jo Rae 
a-ner, Ellen Yeaw and Betty 
This organization is eimular to 
-.tartar Board. another secret , 
_eattp in some American univer-
:cs. Even the new members do 
know that they have been 
A total of 73 students
 were rho- These awards are given annual-
son for honogs by the Recognition I ly Last year appriximately
 100 
students and faculty members 
were recepients
 of the honor. 
This year, no faculty members 
were mentioned. 
Those honored include Don 
Abinante, Joy Achterberg, Mar-
’ vin Atkin, Dick Arington, Bob 
Becker, Al Behr, Turn Bonetti, 
,Gloria Brown,
 Marian Brugnone, 
I Tom Burns, Phyllis Carter, Joe 
Clark, Gary Clarke, Ray Cogo, 
Lorraine Corda, Jim Curnutt, 
Nancy Curtis, Barbara
 Dale, Ann 
Dutton, Joan Ereno, Roberta 
Evans:
 
Sally Ferris, Barbara Fischer, 
Ray Freeman, Jeannette Furta-
do, Rick Galleura, Teddy Gehr, 
Harrison Gibbs, Gall
 Grisham. 
Joan Healy, Liz Heath. Jan
 
Committee
 on the basis of parti-
cipation in student government 
and student activities for the past 
year, according
 to Gail Wood, 
chairman of the Student Council-
appointed committee. 
The students were judged on 
an objective point basis. Points 
were
 given to the various
 activi-
ties in which
 the students parti-
cipated. not including social fra-
ternities or sororities nor grade 
averages. Student
 body presidents 
are exempt from the honor. 
Each honored student will 
receive
 a certificate of merit 
for his work. lertificates
 MAY 
be picked up in the Student 
laition on Tuesday, according 
to Miss IVood.
 
SHERRY KIERNBERG 
. . . Outatanding Female 
and a member of the fresh ori-
entation, Religion-in-Life and 
Camp Miniwanea cortunittees. 
She was assi:tant director of 
frost  camp in her junior year. 
chosen until their mimes are ca::- 
ed by the outgoing members. 
In order to be eligible for the 
organization, a girl must among 
other requirements, have partici-
pated in two extracurricular ac-
tivities in different fields. 
Scholarship also is a very im-
portant consideration in choosina 
the members, thus making it a 
very coveted honor 
 
The new adviser, chosen for two 
years. is Miss Bethel M. Fry, 
assistant professor of education. 
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, professor 
of speech. was chosen adviser 
last year and has one more year 
to serve. The permanent adviser 
for the group is Miss Helen Dim-
mick, associate dean of students. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RLNT 
New girls’ boarding house, fall 
semester, on Fraternity Row. CY-
2-5785 
Rooms for Rent. During the 
summer. kitchen privileges, $20 
per month, dose to school. 374 
S. 6th St. CY 5-9587. 
- - -
- - - - 
CHATTER HALLtwo  bedroom 
apartments available for summer 
and fall sessions, $22 a week. Auto. 
matte wash and dryer Women 
students. 246 S. 9th SI.. CY 3-3508, 
after 5 p m. 
Apartments for summer, at-
tractive. clean. like new. three 
mom, bath Near college and 
ioun 81 E William St. 
- - - 
imanling house, 102- , 
114 S. 11th St. Call at 99 S. 11th 
St phone CY 2-5785. 
LOST AND FOUND 
Lost-- drown 7waRet. Contane 
immigration card and picture. Call 
CY 4-8282. 
WANTED 
  
Share driving and expenses to 
Permslyvania and vicinity about 
June 15th Call CY 3-9739 
Typing at home. Term papers, 
theasie, Verna Orr, CL 8-6972. 
Driving to Ohio, ’55 Ford about 
’ June
 10 Riders wanted. 392 S. 
I 6th St Apartment
 No 5, after 
six pm 
_ 
Summer work, student instruc-
tors East Bay Area. Phone Lake-: 
One, two, or three bedroom 
apartmenn:. $30. $65 $75.
 112 S. 
12th
 St until five p AX 6-497a 
after five p m 
Save time and money,
 two I 
lesel, In ,ireage, sieerner rates ’ 
1inonls fpr me. 491 S 7th St 
flu 1 1 11 %all!? _- Open for 
 .v01. still a 
02 for six 
veeks,  room and board 260 S. 

 
’I’ 81 CV 5-2367 
Room with
 private bath-, Mit-
sid, entrance $25 a month. 170 
14th St 
"25 men ’rooms ire dur-inmg summer acatenn Kitchen 
S 7th St 
MORIN
 II.T11,1  dI 
room hoe .s. Available 
June 15th, $1011 per month for 
summer
 
seesion Fall see-ion $150. 
Water and earbage inch:deft Fa-
no for all tenants 340 7th St . 
CY 5-5193.
 
..  
Nleele-farnlabed Ir..
 ’ ,.ƒ   
Meta with f ..  
TOCKTI. tile bath unit
 :11oNser 
Sleep& four Water and garbage jeehieted 895 per
 month ter ’urn-
mat session. F511 session 6100 
Patio for all tenant, 332 
7th St., CI’ 5-5193 Saturday . and 
Suede). AX 9-0495 
hurst 3-2688. 
-- FOR SALE 
SKIN DIVERS ATANTION 
Aqua-Lung and dry suit, $50. 
10161 Saratoga Ave. 
Palm Beach Tux, 38 long. Bar-
gain, CY 4-9495
 
- Coed traveling to Wisconsin. 
,hare expense. help with driving 
Referenees required. EL 4-3923. 
lima., le. 1955 liarle3, -David-
...in hit. . in 10,000 Miles. 
Stio0 ca,:i Call CY 3-4013, ask 
for John, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday mornings. Tuesday. Thurs-
day evenings. 
For Sale 1954 TD-MG, new 
paint, complete overhaul October. 
A gem $1490 or equity. See Thurs-
day, Friday four to five p m or 
-Sunday, eleven to four, corm r 
S. 7th and Margaret streets. Post - 
card to Johnson, 20079
 
Gist Si 
Los Gatos. 
Model A Coupe, very clean, re 
.paint, six tires. parks in small 
space. Newly decorated interior. 
$70. 1940 Hervey Lane, CY 2-
6894 evenings and weekends. 
PERSONAL 
PERSONAL 
GETTING MARRIED? 
WANT PICTURES? 
PRICES TO SUIT YOU, 
EAST BAY AREA, 
S.F TO SALINAS 
CY 2-1218. 
EARL
 BOSTIC 
"Nation’s No. 1 College Band" 
AJ 
Palomar Gardens 
47
 Notre Dame Ave
 
Tonight, May
 25 9- I 
VERN PERRY 
. . Outatanding Male 
chairman of the Homecoming 
queen contest and of the Camp 
Miniwanca committee. She was 
a member of Black Masque and 
Kappa
 Delta Pi and was mentiee-
eiI in Who’s Who. 
As a senior, ahe was Sen. 
Day chairman. a member of la. 
fresh camp anti Camp Miniwae-
ca committees and again men-
tioned In Whips  Who.  
Miss Nuernberg is a member ta 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Vern Perry is a business ad-
ministration major from Alvaraiiri 
and is a member of Theta Chi. 
As a freshman. he was a mem-
ber of the Social
 Affairs and 
RAIN committees. Ile was chair-
man of the Social Affairs Core 
miller, in his sophomore
 
year 
3 member of the lloinecomim 
and Rails
 
committee csecutisc 
hoards, a fresh camp counselor 
and a discussion leader at Spar-
tacamp 
In ha. junior year he v 
Itomecomi:Ig chairman and trill 
relations chairman of the e 
Committee and the SC 
frosh camp counselor. Blue le  
secretary and mentioned in W1v, 
Who. 
As a ataeor he was a meml  
of the Greek Show committci 
Spring Sine promoter ana dirc. 
tor and fresh camp counselor. 
Hank imp is a business 
ministration major from Can , 
bell and a m ’..o a ember (’f Pe fl  ch
As a frrehman. he waa in . 
-aas mutual, a camp counsta, 
aid received
 a Camp Miniwan 
liolarship As a aopli he ii 
,esident cf Spartan Shields, a 
:Aant director
 
of Spartacana 
’ rapte e -dative and ,1 fr.. 
  .1 ,ler  
I his junior %ear, lie was a 
’,wittily,’ of the Intercollegialc 
%thirties and College life coin 
millers aod r WU lie via, 
also assistaim chairman of Spar 
tacamP A  a senior, he retire 
sented DA at a St. ’,outs con 
sention,
 ssas a member of Ar-
nold
 Air Societv gillfi executive 
officer of ’11aRDTc. lie was in 
aVho’s Who in both his Junior 
and penior years. 
Jim trit   r11.
 a marketine na, 
,r rpm, venom was public). 
singer of La Torre in both h 
aahman sophomnre year 
ƒ.. a Fry)) he nab also publicy: 
inager ef the Social Affaii 
ammittee aad on the Rally and 
aiiartacam p committees. He was 
also editor of the graduate
  
sec-
tion of the yearbook. 
Aero Department
 
To Hold Barbecue 
The Aero Department will hold 
its ninth annual ’’Aero Crash" 
at Newbrighton Beach
 Sunday, 
according to Thomas Leonard. 
lead of the Aeronautics Depart-
ment 
It will be an all-day affair ! 
with aoftban and volleyball ! 
4arne.s planned in the afternoon 
A barbecued
 steak dinner will be 
served at 5 o’clock.   
All aero students
 and their 
friends
 are welcome, Leonard 
stated. 
A sign-up
 sheet is located in 
the aero lab to determine the 
number of persons who will come 
to the barbecue Price for the 
steak dinner is $1.10, payable on 
Sunday. 
Freshman Wins 
Mathematics Prize 
For Scholarship 
Neter, Audreƒ Hosford. Jim 
Kaaon, Cindy Klink, Donna 
lArson, Bob Lindsay, Carol 1.u-
ma, Jerry !McCarthy. Dale Mc-
Pherson, Pennee 51cClenahan, 
n:Morley, Joan Oeser, Dee 
Owens; 
Wanda Planchon, Joan Paulson, 
Ralph Parker. Dolores Peal, 
Rosemarie Pedone, Trish Rich-
ards, Don Ryan, Grant Salzman, 
Ron Schmidt, Sandra Singer, Do-
lores Smith, Bonnie Soe, Bill 
Squires, Carol Stelling, Al Stone. 
; Paul
 Thomsen, Ted Terzakis, Jo 
Rae Turner; 
Jack Tyler. Milton von Damm. 
Kay Von Tillow, Al Walburg. 
 Gary Waller, Sandy Ward, Bob 
Weiss, Kathy Westermann, Gail 
i Wood, Jacque Wood and Ellen 
Yeaw. 
v0ca-e0&d.0.4,  
cioa4 
John Chamberlain, engineering
 
major, received the freshman 
mathematics award
 last Tuesday 
for outstanding scholastic work 
done during
 the first year of col-
lege, according to Dr. W. Howard 
I Myera, professor of math. 
The award was the latest edi-
tion of the -Handbook of Mathe-
matical Tables" put out by the 
Chemical Rubber Company 
Chamberlain is the son of
 Mr. 
and Mrs.
 Glen J. Chamberlain 
of 565 Gablian in Los Altos. 
Chamberlain graduated from
 
Mountain View High
 School last 
year. L
  
PATRONIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISERS
 
-- 
You fed so new and fresh 
and goodall  ovcrahen  you 
pause for Coca-Cola. Ifs searkling with quick 
refrcshment anti its so pure and wholesome 
-naturally friendly to your figure. Lct it do 
things-good things-for )ou. 
0YPLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF INF COCA COLA COMPANY SY 
THE COCA COLA ROTTING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE 
’Cote is a regioarad trocloniark. 45 1956. THE COCA COLA cosirNer  
Another of DelMonaco’s Pizzerias 
VESUVIO’S 
Featuring   The Grinder Sandwich 
riesuass, 
SANTA 
CLARA 
414-44..  
- " 464allitlgOrr-
\
 
464.-AlsekbabNeiruus.100""4  
Exclusive in Northern California 
SANDWICHES 
liewunag
 talon m,..ts, 
Copocollo 
Mot tadella 
Genova Salami 
Italian
 Salami 
Provolone Cheese 
Tuna in Olive Oil 
Meat
 Ball 
Cooked Salami 
Peppers
 
MENU 
3044 EL CAMIGO 
PIZZA 
hc fincst imported 
Marghei ita (Cheese) 
Daviolo (Linguist’) 
Saturnia (Italian Solom,) 
Capri (Italian Sausage) 
Vesuvio (Mushroom) 
Morinara (Tuna) 
Veneziano ((Ham) 
Pizzniola (Anchiovies) 
Napoletano (Pepperoni) 
Imbrogliata (Combination) 
Near Moonlight Drive-In 
:luta% at ttl ’ 
